USS  Don Johnson  NCC-61701
Mission 10406.03

.

Host Loren says:
FADE IN:  The Don Johnson is docked to Starbase 279, while the ship is ready for action, the crew is not, they have been ordered to stand down pending their next assignment.  Sometimes its nice to kick back and relax, and since the crew has been off the DJ for some time, its nice to be able to get reacquainted with their old friend.
Host Loren says:
<<<AND   ACTION>>>
XO_Adrel says:
::Roams in the DJ corridors reacquainting with her old friend ::
CMO_Sea says:
::In their old stateroom::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
:: In quarters looking over  repair and replacement logs::
XO_Adrel says:
::Enters a nearby TL and wonders where to head next::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Run level 3 diag on all systems.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::Fluffs his pillow::
CMO_Sea says:
::Leans over:: John: Morning, husband.
XO_Adrel says:
TL: Bridge?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
Megan: Morning wife, beautiful as always
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::Wait on the comp to wake up:::
CMO_Sea says:
John: As soon as the DJ is ready to move out, maybe I can call my Mum and have her bring the twins around, er?
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Arrives on the bridge and takes her station.::
CMO_Sea says:
John: I really miss then, so much.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::Fluffs Megan's hair:: Megan: No hurry ::grin::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Laying on his bed, feeling most comfortable::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Run level 3 diag on all systems. and bring systems to standby.
CMO_Sea says:
::Grins:: John: there is a time for everything under the sun, my love.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CMO: All business
Host Loren says:
<LCARS> CEO:  Level three diagnostic running.  All primary systems on stand by
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::Leave quarters and go to TL: Bridge::
XO_Adrel says:
::Steps onto the bridge hoping everything is still intact and better::
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Brings up some allocation reports and reviews them.::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Wonders what everyone else is doing::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::Walk on bridge and wait on computer:::
CMO_Sea says:
::Stands and looks at herself in the mirror:: To self: Finally loosing the greenish tint to my skin.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS> CEO:  Diagnostic complete, all monitored systems are operating normally
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::Stares at his wife leaning on his elbows:: Megan: I was kinda fond of it
XO_Adrel says:
CEO/OPS: Hello everyone! How is the ship doing today?
CMO_Sea says:
John: Me thinks you were too fond of it ::teasing::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: all systems are running  good all green..but I still didn’t get that new warp core I wanted
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
Megan: Me thinks you liked showing off
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Sees the normal systems come up from standby.::
CMO_Sea says:
John: Oh you do, huh? ::Throws a pillow at her husband:: Come on, up and at 'em, breakfast is ready and I'm starved!
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: We can't have all our wishes granted, Lt. I'm sure you'll do good with what you have even though it's not the best.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Permission to try a full power up and bring her back to standby
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Gets up and heads for the bridge::
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::Throws pillow back:: Megan: You cookin'?
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Don’t I always?
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: We were ordered to stand down, Lt.
CMO_Sea says:
John: Baby, I'm a great cook.........and it's getting cold. Come and get it.
Host Loren says:
<EO_Lito>  *CEO*:  Engineering to Lieutenant Shirley.  
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Calls for the TL::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: not taking her out just want to power up and  an check everything and power back down just in case I don’t want no surprised these station  Eng  don’t know my ship
XO_Adrel says:
OPS: Everything going well on your end?
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
*EO* go ahead
Host John_Sea says:
::Puts on his bathrobe and slides on his fluffy slippers, saunters over::
Host Loren says:
<EO_Lito>  *CEO*:  Sir, do we need to keep a full shift on duty down here, there isn't much to do.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
*EO* what teams are on duty
CMO_Sea says:
::Grabs a piece of toast and slathers it with honey, talking a small bite::
Host Loren says:
<EO_Lito>  *CEO*:  Beta shift sir...  All 12 of us.
John_Sea says:
::Plays footsie under the table, opens up the morning paper::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Gets to the bridge and looks around, heading over to his console quickly::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
*EO*  5 of y’all can go
XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Good morning, Lt.
Host Loren says:
<EO_Lito>  *CEO*:  Aye aye sir.
OPS_C_Pino says:
XO: All looks ok Ma'am.
CMO_Sea says:
::Sips a cup of warm coffee and giggles at the toes under the table:: John: be a dear and clean this up when you're done?  I have to check on Sickbay to see if she's ready for action.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Not taking her out just want to power up and  an check everything and power back down just in case I don’t want no surpised these station  Eng  don’t know my ship
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: I would prefer, for now, that you test without putting on full power.
CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: Hello ma'am. ::nods::
XO_Adrel says:
::Nods:: OPS: We'll have a new FCO soon, make sure her quarters are set.
John_Sea says:
Megan: I can’t believe you're going to Sickbay while we have leave
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: I believe you are related to our new FCO, Lt Shirley?
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Yes I am
Host Loren says:
<EO_Lito>  Beta Shift: You heard the man, lets go find some ladies on the starbase.  ::starts for the exit::
OPS_C_Pino says:
XO: Still checking some power reports.  I'll pull her information and try to accommodate her appropriately.
CO_Hawkes says:
::Exits his RR with a padd and looks around blinking::
CMO_Sea says:
John: I know, I know......but I promise I won't be very long.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: with out a full power up i cant sign off on all the systems
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: I know you want to check everything in case, Lt. You already told me 5 minutes ago. And my answer is still the same, I rather not test it now without the CO present as we were clearly stated to stay down..
John_Sea says:
Megan: So you say ::runs his toes on her ankles::
CMO_Sea says:
::Finishes the toast and her coffee:: John: You're making this very difficult for me :::grins::
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: While those systems are still online, you can check those out. I'm not asking you to sign off, I'm just asking you not to do a full power.
CMO_Sea says:
John: I really should get dressed and down there.....
XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Not much for your department to do in a stand down but maybe training?
XO_Adrel says:
::Nods at the OPS::
John_Sea says:
::Entwines his toes with hers:: Megan: Do tell....
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::Think what big deal I‘m not  taking the ship out on a  joy ride  runs more test:::
CMO_Sea says:
::Stands and walks to the chair he's sitting in:: John: I promise I won't be more than 30 minutes. ::leans over to kiss him::
CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: I was thinking of giving them a break and take it easy, why don't you take it easy...go have some fun during this stand-down
XO_Adrel says:
::Sits in her chair and wonders where the CO is... maybe a meeting::
CO_Hawkes says:
::Looks around the bridge, and goes back in, as if he's forgotten something::
John_Sea says:
Megan: You're impossible ::presses his fingers to her spine:: I guess I'll walk the woofer
XO_Adrel says:
CTO: I don't view a stand down as R&R for me. I have so much things to catch up on. But yes, you could give at least half your teams some time off.
CMO_Sea says:
::Shivers at his touch:: John: Thanks, I own you.....::smiles and quickly dresses::
CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: That’s already been done...even XO's need breaks
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::: Tape some stuff into the  computer and hit  panel argh::
John_Sea says:
Megan: I know you own me ::steals her boots::
XO_Adrel says:
XO: Yeah, eventually we do need breaks but this isn't one of those days. ::take the padd she had loaded with tons of reports and starts reading::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A mysterious female strolls on the starbase, near the gangway leading to the DJ
CMO_Sea says:
::Laughs:: John: Gonna feed them to the woofer?
John_Sea says:
Megan: If I have too, one move and the boots get it
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: What  security level is meng at?
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Whispers:: XO: all work and no play make for a very cranky Amelia...
CMO_Sea says:
::Belly laugh:: John: give me my boots, or I'll have to keel haul you..........::holds out her hand::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Engineering is currently at condition 5
John_Sea says:
::Gives her one boot::
XO_Adrel says:
::Blinks and decides not to answer::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Move sec to level 3
CMO_Sea says:
::Looks at the one boot and then at him::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Acknowledged, main engineering is not set to condition 3
John_Sea says:
Megan: Aww play with me
CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: Comon, I'm sure a walk around the ship isn't the end of the world
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The women smiles and nods to a duty security guard as she walks past, lingering to look down the gangway and into the ship
CMO_Sea says:
::Snuggles up to him:: John: I promise to play with you when I get back, now won't you be a darling and let me have my other boot?
XO_Adrel says:
CTO: I just took one ::taps on her padd::
John_Sea says:
::Puppy dog eyes:: Megan: I suppose
CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: but it wasn't with me...was the walk lonely?
XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Yes and no... I got to get reacquainted with this old rag we call the DJ
CMO_Sea says:
John: That’s a good lad ::smiles sweetly::
John_Sea says:
::Rolls eyes and gets dressed careful to part his stunning silver hair::
CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: So you are going t sit here...and do nothing but read old reports, when you could go for a walk with me?
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Scan all systems for anything that shouldn’t be there
OPS_C_Pino says:
*CEO*: Pino to Chief Shirley.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Scanning
XO_Adrel says:
CTO: When I'm on duty? yes
CMO_Sea says:
::Finishes dressing and readies to leave their quarters:: John: I'll comm you when I'm done, we'll meet for coffee somewhere?
John_Sea says:
Megan: I suppose.....::sad eyes::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Ops:  Yes can I help you?
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::Thinks hurry up you slow computer::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The duty security guard by the gangway suddenly feels a breeze of cool air move past him, seemingly flowing into the gangway
CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: Ok then ma'am, I'm going to go walk around the ship...security reasons I guess, enjoy your reports. ::Turns and walks away::
CMO_Sea says:
::Leans closer:: John: I'll turn those sad eyes into glad eyes very soon, I promise you ::hurries out of their quarters::
XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Yeah, I know I'm boring and too respectful of duty and rules.
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Looks up and sees the Chief.:: CEO: Oh sorry chief, I thought you were down in engineering supervising these diagnostics.  But anywho, do you think your niece would like quarters near you and your sister?
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  File integrity at 100%, no anomalies detected
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Nods, but doesn't turn as he enters the TL::
John_Sea says:
::Exits quarters with 140 pount Alaskan Husky in tow:: River: Guess its you and me huh? <River> John: She turned you down ::snicker::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
OPS: Yes please place her near mine
CTO_Beokeown says:
Self: I tried...::frowns and calls the deck his office is on::
CMO_Sea says:
::Stands at the TL waiting for the lift::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  River suddenly senses something nearby, makes him edgy
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: alert me if any panels are open with out an eng clearance
XO_Adrel says:
::Wonders if she should follow the CTO so they can "clear the air" and explain themselves::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Acknowledged.
CMO_Sea says:
::Wonders why the TL is so slow::
John_Sea says:
::Looks at River's ears:: <River> What's the problem?
OPS_C_Pino says:
CEO: I'll see what’s open and go from there. ::Smiles.:: So your uncle Shirely huh, how's she gonna address you onboard?
CMO_Sea says:
::Finally boards the TL:: TL: Sickbay.
John_Sea says:
River: Track and seek scent
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
OPS: I do Not know...and kinda scared she flying this ship
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Gets to his office, very grumpy and calls all tacitcal and security personal  to start some drills, he's stand down could be as nice as his::
CTO_Beokeown says:
<there stand down>
John_Sea says:
<River>::nose to the deck::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  CSO and feel a cool breeze blow past him...  River starts to bark at the wall, s if he sees something, or hears something
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::Check some more systems:::
CMO_Sea says:
::The TL doors part and Megan takes a left towards Sickbay::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Lieutenant Shirley, Panel J-76 On deck 6 has been opened.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Lieutenant Shirley, Panel J-76 On deck 6 has now closed
John_Sea says:
River: Whatcha smell ? Seek
John_Sea says:
::Follows River::
OPS_C_Pino says:
CEO: I'm sure there is nothing to be afraid of.  The Academy would not allow her to graduate nor obtain starship pilots certification if she were not able to perform.  Besides I doubt very much the Captain would choose someone to be the FCO unless they were quite proficient.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: What access code was used
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  River really wants to get out of the room, seems agitated.
CMO_Sea says:
::Enters Sickbay and smiles at Alex and the rest of the staff:: All: All, it's good to be home :;smiles::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::See's what training program he has for the holodeck, and prepares an advance training program for the tactical crew::
John_Sea says:
::Leaves room with River::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  No access code was entered...  Panel J-21 on Deck 6 has been opened
John_Sea says:
River: Whatcha smell?
CO_Hawkes says:
::Exits his RR again with a tired expression, but no padd.::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  River runs down the corridor, growling and barking as he sniffs the deck
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Recomend yellow alert I have  someone open eng panel with out access On deck 6
CO_Hawkes says:
XO: How're things out here? ::Rubs his eyes with his thumb and forefinger::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: What system are being accessed
CMO_Sea says:
::Walks into her office and picks up the padd on her desk and begins scrolling down the list of inventory that has been added to the DJ's holds::
CO_Hawkes says:
::Stands up straight upon hearing the CEO's comments::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Panel J-21 on Deck 6 has closed.  No unauthorized system assess has been detected.
XO_Adrel says:
CO: The CEO just informed me someone opened an ENG panel on deck 6 and he suggest a yellow alert.
CTO_Beokeown says:
::As a TO walks in, grumbles about how women are complicated, the TO joins him in the grumbling::
John_Sea says:
::Runs after River:: River: Let's get em Aloud: Pardon us ::as crew members go flying as 140 pound Husky bowls them over::
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: Ask the CTO to send a team to check that out.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Lock out all eng system  all but command staff
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  the CMO suddenly feels a cool breeze blow past, on the other side of sick bay, a tray of instruments crashes to the deck
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: Can you put a containment field around that section?
CMO_Sea says:
::Shivers and stands as a cart crashes to the deck::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
*CTO* I need a team do deck 6 panel  j-21 unlawful access
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Please state authorization code
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
::Enters code:::
CMO_Sea says:
::Whispers:: John; is that you?
John_Sea says:
<River> John: I could track a fly through an Alaskan Blizzard
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: Its moving Captain.  I'll try to place a field around the upper and lower decks.  ::Taps some buttons on her padd.::
CMO_Sea says:
::Recalls "halloween"::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Rolles his eyes, and decides to deal with it personally, since he has nothing better to do:: *CEO*: I'm on my way.
John_Sea says:
Megan: ~~~River has picked up a scent~~~
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Authorization accepted, executing command
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO:  eng system locked out all but command staff
CMO_Sea says:
John: ~~I've felt a disturbing breeze and a cart crashed to the deck.........we have company, I think~~
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: Aye.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Recommend till we know who did this   close the gate  to the station.
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Grabs his gear, and heads to the location::
John_Sea says:
::Watching the scratch marks on the deck as River uses his nails to anchor his sharp turns::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: What's showing up on internal sensors?
John_Sea says:
~~~Megan: Scan for life signs~~~
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: Make it so.
CMO_Sea says:
~~John: I'm on it~~
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Lieutenant Shirley, Panel V101 On deck 9 has been opened.
XO_Adrel says:
::Finally puts her padd down::
John_Sea says:
River: Seek
CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: What does that panel access? What systems?
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Looks at the sensors for answers.:: CO: Hmm......
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
*CTO* unlawful entry panel V101 deck 9
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Another one Deck 9
CMO_Sea says:
*XO* I fear we have picked up an unknown entity.  I can feel it, and John and Riverwind is tracking it.
John_Sea says:
*CO* Riverwind seems to be tracking an odd scent
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
CO: I still Recomend  yellow alert
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Picks up the pace to the location, getting phaser out and ready::
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Places a containment forcefield on deck 9 just before the panel and a section after the panel.::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Shut gate from The DJ to the station
XO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Aye. Keep us appraised. We are following a path up here too.
CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Noted. I'll take that under advisement.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Panel V101 On deck 9 has closed...  Warning, foreign device detected.  
CMO_Sea says:
::Turns to the bioscanners:: Computer run a scan of all of the DJ's crew, note anything unusual.
John_Sea says:
::Wondering where the woofer is leading him::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Gets close to the location, and becomes very cautious::
XO_Adrel says:
CO: I agree with the CEO, we should have no one step on or off the ship until this is resolved.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Shutting all port gates
CO_Hawkes says:
XO: ::Nods::
CMO_Sea says:
*XO* Aye, am running a scan of the crew and anything unusual.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
CO/*CTO*: Foreign Device   IN deck 9 Panel.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CMO:  No abnormalities detected.  
CMO_Sea says:
::Hm::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: Take us to Yellow alert. Notify the station. Have them erect a security cordon.
John_Sea says:
::Following the fluffy Husky::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
XO: Recommend evacuation of deck 9
CMO_Sea says:
~~John: Nothing unusual shows up on the scan~~
CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Lock out the transporters, and lock down the shuttlebay. Disable blowout doors in the bay.
John_Sea says:
~~~Megan: Well River is on to something~~~
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Scan  the device
CMO_Sea says:
~~John: Aye, but River is more sensitive to the abnormal then the Computer~~
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Hits the Yellow alert button.::  *Station OPS*: We need an emergency security blockade, we appear to have an intruder.::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Wonders what he is looking for, and looks for anything out of the ordinary::
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Lock out transporters and shuttle bay  and disable blowout doors::enter code::::
CO_Hawkes says:
*CSO*: Keep us advised. Finally that dog will get a chance to earn his keep eh? ::chuckles::
John_Sea says:
~~~Megan: If we weren't in public River would start blinking~~~
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  ::beeps at the CEO::
CTO_Beokeown says:
*CEO*: Can't see anything, what am I looking for?
John_Sea says:
*CO* He likes prime rib and cigars ::grins::
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Tries to track and get a scan on the device in the panel.::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Unable to scan device.
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
*CTO* we have some  device on deck 9 I have sent eng team to help...
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
CO/XO: Recommend we clear deck 9
CMO_Sea says:
~~John: aye, can't have that now, can we~~
XO_Adrel says:
CEO: Yes, try to have everyone not involved in the investigation go in the other decks.
CO_Hawkes says:
*CSO*: Cigars? Do I have to report you to the FSPCA?
CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Do it.
John_Sea says:
~~~Megan: You might have some um minor bruises coming in~~~
CEO_LT_Shirley says:
Computer: Evacation alert deck 9
John_Sea says:
*CO* I don’t give them to him, he um has his own source
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Continues to look around::
CMO_Sea says:
~~John: thanks for the warning, will stay here and keep an eye on the storm brewing~~
CO_Hawkes says:
*CSO*: Sure he does. ::Chuckles again::
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: Captain I have forcefields in place between the two sections near that panel on deck 9.
John_Sea says:
<River> ::Running around trying to find this unfamiliar scent::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  An alarm sounds 
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  *ALL*:  Alert, evacuate deck 9
CMO_Sea says:
::Stands in the doorway and looks down the hallway, left and right::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Hears the com, and watches as people move off the deck::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: Good. How are we coming on the internal sensors?
John_Sea says:
::Scratches River behind the ear::
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: I'm scanning but so far I'm coming up empty.
CMO_Sea says:
::Hears the alert and rushes back into Sickbay::  Gretta: take a team to the Jefferies tube that leads to deck 9, set up a triage station there.  Send all serious injuries here.
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: ::Nods::
XO_Adrel says:
::Moves to SCI 1 and puts everything on monitor::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::In his grumpy mood, does a quick search, trying to get his mind thinking about something else, other then the XO::
CO_Hawkes says:
Computer: How many souls currently aboard the Don Johnson? How many unidentified higher lifeforms?
CMO_Sea says:
<Gretta> ::nods::
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: I suggest sending 2 security details down there one on each end of the forcefields.
John_Sea says:
::Still following River::
Host Loren says:
ACTION: the CO feels a cool breeze move past him.  
CMO_Sea says:
:;Jumps up and calls all off duty personnel to Sickbay::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CO:  Detecting 290 humanoid life forms, one indeterminate bio-form
John_Sea says:
::Wishes his wife hadn’t gone running off to Sickbay this morning, sigh, sometimes being engaged he got more attention::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: ::Looks around:: Are we having any anomalous readings on life support systems? I just felt a cool breeze.
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Is getting frustrated looking, wondering why couldn't someone throw him a bone already::
CO_Hawkes says:
Computer: Location of indeterminate bio-form?
CO_Hawkes says:
XO: Getting anything?
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Resets her sensors to pick up indeterminate bio-forms.::
XO_Adrel says:
CO: It sure looks eerie....
CTO_Beokeown says:
*XO*: I am not finding anything on deck 9....
CO_Hawkes says:
XO: What's that Commander?
John_Sea says:
::Shakes River's head from side to side:: River: Who's your buddy, who loves you? <River> Whoof!
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CO:  Deck 9, section 7
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CO:  Deck 9, section 9
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CO:  Deck 9, section 13B
CMO_Sea says:
::Takes the first injury that crosses her threshold and places him on the first biobed, thinking, "its good to be home again"::
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: No sir.  ::Picks up a tricorder and scans here the Captain.::
CO_Hawkes says:
All: Ok, that was odd.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Suddenly apparent on the CO's command chair is a small figure, it is a small statue of a Dragon
CMO_Sea says:
::Diagnoses the crewman with a broken wrist::
XO_Adrel says:
*CTO*: Check the panel, maybe there's proof hiding there.
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: Um Captain...........::Points to his chair.::
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Moves over to the panel, and looks it over::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: What? ::looks:: Oh!
XO_Adrel says:
OPS/CO: What the...? I'll repeat myself... it sure looks eerie...
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Checks that the evacuation of deck 9 has completed and orders it sealed.::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: Get a scan on that please, while you're at it.
CTO_Beokeown says:
*XO*: Looking it over now
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Inside the panel opening is a small statue of a Dragon
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Scans the dragon.::
CO_Hawkes says:
XO/OPS: That's cute. Especially considered who we were last up against. Coincidence?
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Scratches his head:: Self: Humm
CMO_Sea says:
::Nods to Nurse Betty to take care of the crewmans wrist as she scans another patient::
XO_Adrel says:
CO: I think not, Captain. Maybe it's a warning... or a message of some sorts.
XO_Adrel says:
OPS: Getting anything?
CTO_Beokeown says:
*XO*: I got a dragon statue down here, odd eh?
CO_Hawkes says:
XO: Something anyway. ::Raises an eyebrow::
OPS_C_Pino says:
*CTO*: I'm reading your the only one left on deck 9, I suggest you leave ASAP.  I'm locking it down.
John_Sea says:
<River> John: Lost the scent  ::pats River's head::
CTO_Beokeown says:
*OPS*: I'll leave when I’m done here, not before.
CMO_Sea says:
::Helps the tech with a patient up on the biobed, scans show he has a small concussion::
XO_Adrel says:
*CTO*: We have one here too. Scan it but don't touch it until we know for sure.
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: Cute Captain?  I think rather not.
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Grabs his tricorder and runs it over the status::
John_Sea says:
::Feeds his Husky a treat::
XO_Adrel says:
Computer: Scan the statue on the command chair.
CMO_Sea says:
*XO* I have a medical team with Doctor standing by near deck 9
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Hands the XO her tricorder with the scan of the statue.::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: Can you erect a containment field around this statue?
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  CSO can feel a breeze again, River spots something and bites at it as it moves past, getting his teeth into something and drawing blood.
John_Sea says:
River: Sick em!
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Nods to the CO and does it.::
XO_Adrel says:
::Takes that tricoder and moves back to SCI 1 to study::
XO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Aye doctor.
John_Sea says:
<River> ::Howls, echoing wolf howl and follows blood trail::
CO_Hawkes says:
Self: This is danged peculiar. ::Thoughtful::
CMO_Sea says:
::Completely engulfed in the art of healing those with minor injuries::
John_Sea says:
*CO* River just took a bite out of crime you should be detecting a blood trail
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A force field comes up around the statue.
CTO_Beokeown says:
::Sees the readings, and tries to move it::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The ships sensors are able to track the drops of blood
CO_Hawkes says:
*CSO*: Alright, I'll have the XO track it. Can you get a sample to the medlab?
CO_Hawkes says:
XO: Can you lock onto and follow that trail?
John_Sea says:
*CO* In pursuit of suspect will try to bring it down if River can bite it on the ankle
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Tracks the blood.:: CO: I've got the trail and am tracking on sensors, brings up a grid on the view screen for all to see.::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: If you can get a lock on that blood trail, unlock one transporter and site-to-site to the brig.
John_Sea says:
River: Bring intruder down
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Attempts to get a lock with the one transporter.::
John_Sea says:
~~~Megan: Have um a blood sample if you want to meet us~~~
XO_Adrel says:
CO: Locking on the trail of blood....
CMO_Sea says:
~~John: Your location?~~
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The dog goes after what appears to be nothing.  Nothing with sufficient mass to be brought down to the deck with a thud
John_Sea says:
~~~Megan: Moving through the ship, um just look for Husky lifesign~~~
CMO_Sea says:
~~John: its a big ship, I can't be everywhere at once, give me a deck number, hon!~~
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Sees the trail abruptly stop.::
CTO_Beokeown says:
:: Tries to move the statue::
John_Sea says:
::Jumps on invisible mass:: Intruder: Surrender!
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: Are our shields up? If not, make them up.
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: I believe it has been caught....
John_Sea says:
River: Get a hold of him and bite down
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: I don't want anyone...or thing...beaming off or onto this ship.
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Activates the shields.::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  In a shimmer, Draco's little body guard Suki appears from under some sort of personal cloak, she is fighting with River
CMO_Sea says:
::Sighs:: Computer: Transport me to the CSO's location ;grabs a medkit::
John_Sea says:
<Intercom> *Husky Growls and Howls*
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  CMO is beamed to the CSO's location
John_Sea says:
River: Bite down
CMO_Sea says:
::Standing just behind John::
XO_Adrel says:
CO: The trail as stopped.
John_Sea says:
Megan: Hypo!
CTO_Beokeown says:
:: Wonders what he's missing on the bridge::
XO_Adrel says:
*CSO*: What's happening, cmdr?
Host Loren says:
<Suki>  ::grimaces in pain after repeated bites.  Takes out her phaser and stuns River::
CMO_Sea says:
::Hands John a hypo::
OPS_C_Pino says:
::Locks onto the dog and figure and transports to the Brig.::
CO_Hawkes says:
XO: Stopped as in 'stopped moving' or stopped as in 'disappeared'?
John_Sea says:
::Attempts to hypo her ::
CMO_Sea says:
::looks at River and then at Suki::
OPS_C_Pino says:
*CMO*: Sorry doctor, really needed to ensure confinement.
John_Sea says:
::Open handed palm strike with left hand::
CMO_Sea says:
::Tries to drop kick the phaser::
XO_Adrel says:
CO: Stopped moving... I can detected ... *CSO*: What is going on?
CTO_Beokeown says:
*XO*: What am I suppose to do with this thing.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Suki and the dog beam away and materialize in the brig
CO_Hawkes says:
::Looks at the ceiling as if trying to listen to what's happening on his ship::
John_Sea says:
*Computer* Site to Site to the brig
OPS_C_Pino says:
CO: They are in the brig Captain.
John_Sea says:
*Bridge* Please get my dog out of there now
XO_Adrel says:
*CTO*: Bring it to the labs for analysis. We'll send the other statue as well.
CMO_Sea says:
::Looks at John::
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: Good.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  CSO is beamed to the brig, finds Suki sitting there, her phaser having been deactivated
CMO_Sea says:
::Runs to the nearest TL::
OPS_C_Pino says:
*CSO*: Where ya want him, he's snoozing?
CTO_Beokeown says:
*XO*: yes ma'am, right away...::picks it up and begins for the labs.::
John_Sea says:
::steps between River and Suki:: *OPS* Sickbay
CO_Hawkes says:
OPS: ::Looks over and nods at the CSO's request::
Host Loren says:
<<<<<PAUSE>>>>>
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